Annual Convention Service Project

ULCT and JustServe are teaming up to offer several service opportunities during our Annual Conference this year and we invite you to get involved.

Donation Opportunity: Support refugees as they journey from harm to home!
*All attendees invited to participate

When a refugee family first arrives in Utah, they only possess a few personal belongings. As they begin their new lives, refugees must 'hit the ground running' as they strive to become self-sufficient in a very short amount of time. Getting started can sometimes be the hardest part. We want to help them as life begins anew for them in our communities.

During the conference we will be collecting new and gently-used kitchen items for these refugees. If you will bring any of the following items, you can drop them off at the registration desk Wednesday and Thursday of the conference, and volunteers will deliver them to Catholic Communities “Sharehouse.”

- Frying pans
- Baking dishes
- Stockpots
- Oven crockpots (with lids)
- Cooking utensils set (New)
- Measuring spoons (New)
- Plates (set of 6)
- Bowls (set of 6)
- Drinking glasses/mugs (set of 6)
- Dish towels
- Pot holders
- Cutting Board

Working together, we can help with the basic needs of those making homes in our communities.

Thursday Evening Service Opportunity- Pre-registration required
JustServe has organized two volunteer opportunities for conference goers to get out and serve in the community before they head out to a late dinner on Thursday! Families are welcome at either event but must also pre-register.

The Burrito Project SLC:
20 volunteers will roll burritos and deliver them to homeless individuals near downtown. 
Meet at  Rico Restaurant, 545 West 700 South, SLC. Project runs from 5:15 pm to 7:00 pm. 
Volunteers must provide their own transportation- bicycles will be available for burrito delivery.

Catholic Communities “Sharehouse”:
25 volunteers will help deliver kitchen items to the Refugee Donation Warehouse. Once there, a coordinator will talk about their refugee relocation services in Utah and volunteers will sort and work in the warehouse.
Meet at the  Refugee Donation Warehouse, 440 South 400 West, SLC. Project will run from 5:00 pm to 7:00 pm. 
Volunteers must provide their own transportation